Uncover
Find your own way!

Discover your strengths and design your next challenge in the breathtaking Chetzeron and Crans-Montana region through leadership and personal development, art and guided activities by an experienced coach and
an accomplished artist. 4 inspiring and unforgettable days at the top of
the mountains.
Going through this uncertain period, we all crave freedom, nature and connection. With UNCOVER Chetzeron, a new edition after the successful adventure of
UNCOVER Aletsch in August 2020, we will take you and
other extraordinary people on a journey in a magnificent landscape and we will use movement, nature and
creativity to reveal your purpose and potential. Through
leadership coaching exercises, you will rediscover your
power to change the flow of things, reflect upon you
next career or life changes and dare to do the first steps
in that direction. Experimenting with art and being inspired by amazing art pieces will help you to bring more
innovation and creativity in your company and your life.
Chetzeron and Crans-Montana aera offer both a perfect
scenery and an ideal location for a transformative retreat. You will learn a lot about yourself and reveal your
next challenge for a meaningfull and joyfull life.
Experienced coach and innovation expert Anja Wyden
Guelpa and artist Séverin Guelpa will guide you on a
amazing journey using mind, body and heart.

Start today to uncover who you
are, free your creativity and design your next challenge!

Our experience to guide you during an amazing stay
Séverin Guelpa

Anja Wyden Guelpa
With civicLab, Anja Wyden Guelpa helps companies,
CEOs and teams to thrive by working with them on
innovation, leadership and their corporate culture. Anja
teaches innovation and design thinking in two universities,
is an executive coach, chairwoman or member of different boards of corporate companies and foundations.

Artist and director of Matza, Séverin Guelpa creates
large installations inspired by the grandiose territories
he explores, often at the heart of ecological or human
issues. In parallel to his exhibitions around the world, he
leads Matza and invites artists, scientists and architects
with him to work in endangered regions such as the
Aletsch glacier.

When

The retreat starts on Sunday, January 17th and ends on Wednesday
January 20. The program includes leadership coaching and self-development exercices, art experimentation and... skiing or snow activities
during your free time.

Where

Chetzeron, Crans-Montana

What we offer

CHF 2’650 (CHF 1,950 if the room is shared) package includes:
- Accommodation in a double or twin room in Chetzeron
- Access to the outside heated pool, sauna & hammam
- All meals
- Activities around art, nature, stretching and self-development.
The retreat will be in English, German and French
adapted to everyone.

Start to invest in yourself,
start your journey now and apply.
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